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only measure that is likely to take any time
is the Vermin Bill, and we do not know what
may be the fate of that. We can only await
events, and we can only await them in this
House. We want to bring the session to a
close, ad we might sit on Friday to do an.

Ifr. Lamnbert: Can you finish this week?
The PREMIER: I see no reason why we

should not. If we do not finish to-morrow
we can sit on Friday to finish our labours.
I hope members will agree to meat again to-
morrow at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.13 p.m.

legislative Council,
Thursday, 30th. May, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3 p.m.,
and read prayers.

BILL-WHEAT ARKETING.

Select Committee's Report.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East) (3.5]: I muove-

''That the report from Committee of the
whole be adopted.''
Hon. 3. F. ALLEN (West) [3.6]: I more

an amendment-
"That the following be added to the

motion: 'and that the report of the select
committee on this Bill be also adopted by
this House.' ''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebitch-East) [8.7]: I have no objection
to thle Course proposed by Mr. Allen, though I
do not know that it is necessary, since the re-
port recommends that the Bill be passed sub-
ject to the deletion of certain clauses and an
the understanding that the Government will do
certain things. The Government hove accepted
that arrangement.

Hon. WV. Kingamnill: But there is no record
of it on the '"Minutes of Proceedings."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The repre-
sentatives of the Government could hardly
have sat quietly by and allowed the House to
pass the Bill under a misapprehension.

Hon. W. Kingsmill: The amendment is abso-
lutely necessary in order that the arrangement
may be on the records of ParliamentL

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East-in reply) [3.8]: I accept the amend-
ment, and am pleased that it has been brought
forward. A Royal Commission will clear away

- a great many misunderstandings, and at the
same time refute the numerous misstatements
which have been circulated among the public.

Amendment put and passed; the motion1 Ms

amnendedl agreed to.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and transmitted to

the Legislative Assembly.

MOTION-BOTANIST AND VEGETABLE
PATHOLOG 1ST.

Debate resumed fromn the 2 2ud May an the.
inot ion bv the Hon. H. Stewart, ''That, in the
opinion of the House, the changes that have
takeni place since the 25th October, 1917, in
Connection With the office of Botanist and
Vegetable Pathologist, and the transference of
the office of Botanist and Vegetable Patho-
logist from the Agricultural Department to the
Mincs Department, are not in the best interests
of the agricultural industry.''

Hon. J, DIJFPELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) [3101: I congratulate --Ur. Stewart on
the very lucid speech hie made in launching his
motion. With inuch that he said I eam fully, in
accord, anti if it was. really necessary that a
testimonial should be given to Dr. Steward,
then Mr. Stewart's observations would repre-
sent a very fitting tribute to Dr. Stoward for
the very valuable services that gentleman has
rendered to this State. At the same time, I
consider that Mr. Stewart's object in moving
the motion has already been achieved. Whilst
it is most regrettable that the stringency of
the finances caused the Government, in their
wisdom, to see fit to dispense with the services
of various valuable officers, I contend we
should support Ministers in the action that is
taken iii the interests of the country generally.
I secured the adjournment of the debate for
the purpose of allowing other members an op-
portiinity of speaking to the 'notion. My own
suggestion to Mr. Stewart would be that he
should withdraw the motion. I ant sure no
goodl would result front pushing it, more es-
peciully as Dr. Steward has secured a hotter
appoiunent than that which he held in this
State. I believe he is now in the Common-
wealth service, where his scientific abilities will
find a wvider scope. than here.

Hon. W. KIN GSMT1LL (M1etropolitan)
[3.13]: I hope, on the other hand, that Mr.
Stewart will not withdraw his motion. if
evor there was a miotion that required carry-
ing, it is this one. Whether good can or can-
not result front its being carried, I hope it
will have some deterrent effect on this Cov-
erment and future Governments. The under.
lying principle of the motion is that the Gov-
erunment of Western Australia should recognise
to a deceat extent-I do not ask them to re-
cognise to the full extent, because I know that
is vain-the possibilities of applied science in
the Government departments. Mr. Stewart
and f, soon after the hon. member was re-
turned, soon after he made his first speech in
this Rouse, were discussing the question of ap-
plied science and the part science was going to
play in the history of nations and, T hope, in
the history of Australia. It is a peculiar thing
that both 'Mr. Stewart and myself had noticed
in the London cablegrams the remark of a
leading English scientist to the effect that the
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greatest difficulty hie bad encountered in his
scientific career was that of talking dIowa, to
the level of politicians. I1 forget the gentle.
'vi's s nane, bitt I have 110 doubt Mr. Stewart
wvill recall it. It is a pity that this should be
so; it is a pity that unfortunately it is trute.
As regards the particular ease of Dr. $toward,
it is thle worst ease I know of, with one excep~-
tion; and onl that exception .1 also took action
in this House. I, refer to the departmental
murder of the late Chief Protector of Abto-
riginles. It is at very peculiar thing that the
perpetrator of that crime occupies a place in
the same M.iinistry with thle perpetrator of this
one. '"Birds of a feather flock together.'' In
the ease of Mr. Gaole, as I said at thle tiom, we
had a gentleman who, T think I am justified in
saying, was the best Protector of Aborigines
in A ustralia. Cr ale was summarily dis-
missed at the whim of a Mfinister who knew
vecry little about departments or about 'Mr.
C-ale, and a person who knew nothing whatever
about the natives was appointed to take Mr.
Gale' 18place.

Ho.,. 0.m.. 0. W. 'Miles: ])o you know the
whole details?

liow. V. KiOML Do T know the
whole details! I know then, particularly well.
I know the late Protector of Aborigines for
more years than I care to think of. I knew
him nearly .30 years ago in the North-West.
Yes, T do know the whole of thle details. A
select committee was appointed by this House
to investigate that gentlemian's retirement, and
a recommendation was muade that hie should be
reinstated. That, however, is by thle way.
With regard to the case of Dr. Stoward, per-
haps it is not so bad as that of Mr. Gale, bnt
it is had enough. A strange thing is that the
gentleman who is at the bottom of the whole
matter, Mr. Wilhnott, has had a most peculiar
career in the present Ministry. He is the gen-
tlenlian who first attracted my attention by the
theatrical display he made in another place
when lie entered the Chamber one day waving
the skin of a dingo, and saying ''This dlingo
cost mie £150.'' Air. Willmnott may or may not
be a ,,,ore noable animiall than the animal which
hadl been covered by that skuin, but he certainly
will cost this country a great dleal more than
£150 before some other gentleman is returned
for the Nelson electorate and exhibits Mr.
Willinott's political skin in the Legislative
Assembly. The same gentleman, Mr. Will-
,,ott, "'hen standing for election last October,
addressed a meeting, at Bahingtip I think it
was, and at that meeting he threw truth, per-
sonal friendship, aund loyalty to his colleagues
to the winds to Rain the votes of a few timber
hewver;, and it shook my faith in the bead of
the present Government when I found that Mr.
Lefroy sat onl the platform and listened to
what Mr. Willmott said without uttering a
protest. Mr. Lefroy 's presence and silence on
that occasion did a great deal to shake my 20
years of admiration for him. Then Mr. Will-
mott fuirther distinguished himself by what I
may call this departmental murder. Mr. Duffell
when speaikng just now referred to the ''late
Dr. Stoward." I do tiot think he need have
(lone that, because if ever there was a mnin
departmentally murdered in order ostensibly to
effect economy, that man was Dr. Stoward. It

seenms to me that a man like Dr. Stoward, who
has masde himself thoroughly familiar with the
scientific conditions of the State and who en-
deared himself to that vry commnunity who
elected Mir. Wilhinott, should not have beeni
dismissed oin the score of economy. Economy
was the pioetti the case of Mr. Gale, and
in that case, as in thle case of Dr. Stoward, it
w'as decidedly false economiy. [ knew Dr.
Stoward for many years. I had been asso-
ciated with hi,, a great deal as a layitin in
the weo-k lie wvas carrying out. I was aqssoci-
ated with Itin onl committees, and I know wihat
a painstaking worker lie "as and I. call en-
dorse every word of the nminute which Mr.
Sutton wrote onl the question of Dr. Stoward 's
retirement. That minute was sound, inasmuch
as it came fron, a ieliable source, more sound,
in fact, than, the recomme-ndations of eithcr the
Public Service Commissioner or the Govern-
ment Analyst, Mr. Mann. After all, thle pre-
sence of Mfr. '.%ault in this connection is moist
peculiair. *Mr. Mann appears to be a sort of
departmental stormy petrel. Whenever we see
Mr. Mann chippiing in there is bound to be
trouble. It has been so in relation to whisky,
and in relation to departments. And for the
Honorary Minister in this House to say that
it is advisable to remove the department of
botany and vegetable pathology from the Do-
partmnont of Agriculture to which it propertly
belongs, to the office of the Government An-
alyst is nothing less thai absurd. I an, sorry
indeed, personally, politically, and in every
way, that Dr. Stoward has been retrenched
from, the service of this State. We have lost
a man who, so far as wordly affairs were con-
cerned, was the most simp~le-muinded nil I met
in this State. He was in receipt of ai remun-
eration vastly below the value of the set-vices
lie was rendering, but that did not concern, hint
because he was enamoured of his scientific
surroundings, and because hie saw in Western
Australia a field which gave hin scope to
achieve what meant success to him . His de-
sire was not the acquisition of money, but the
acquisition of knowledge, which would be of
use, not only to himself, but to the commiunity
generally. And that it should be possible for
his career to be nipped in the bud, for the
success he aimed at not to be achieved, was
extremely lamentable. For the good of human-
ity, I hope there will always be many Dr.
Stowards; unfortunately, we know there will
always be many Mr. Willniott. There is some-
thing bad in the political system which places
a mail of the attainments, character, and
ability of Dr. Stoward at the mercy of a man
of the proclivities of Mr. Willmott. I hope
the hon. member who moved the motion will
inot withdraw it. I hope, also, that the Gov-
ernment will not commit any more of this class
of misdeeds. I have much pleasure in support-
ing the motion.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-West-in re-
ply) (3.32]: 1 do not intend to take up much
of the time of the Rouse in replying. If
hon. members thought that I brought for-
ward this matter in Order to clear Dr. Sto-
ward's professional character, I can assure
them that nothing was further front my
mind. I thought I made it clear that there
were a number of principles involved, the
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main ose being that there was bad admin-
istration of the department, and when I criti-
cised the department I pointed out the folly
of having a highly technical man entirely
at the mercy of those who were quite un-
able to estimnate the value of that officer's
services. It was entirely false economy to
retrench an officer like Dr. Steward, and I
think I have made it clear that the author-
ity of this House was flouted, in that when
the papers wore laid on the Table it was
found that they were not complete. Further,
the replies which were given to the ques-
tions I asked in this Hfouse were misleading.
Then the replies which wvere giveni by the
Honorary Minister did not wveaken anly of
the points which I set out to establish. and
which I think 'were fully proved. So far as
the reply of the Hfonorary -minister goes, it
simply went over the ground that [ covered.
The Honorary Minister quite evaded the
point that the technical officer who was
senior to Dr. Stoward was never consulted
with regard to the matter of Dr. Steward's
retirement. We are told that thepre was a
conversation between the Public Service Com-
missioner and the Honorary Minister, and
other verbal communications may have
taken place between the Public Service
Commissioner and other officers. There
was another point which needs emphasising,
and it is that after Cabinet had approved of
the decision to retire Dr. Steward, Aifr. M6ann
was called in to report on what was purely
,administrative work, and the Government
were not able to say that Mr. Mafnn had the
scientific qualifications which entitled himl to
deal with the professional aspect of the de-
partmient which had been under the control
of Dr. Steward. Mr. Mann controls a do-
partinent which is an entirely independent
branch of science, ad his report was to a
large extent one criticising the work of a
scientist about whose work hie had no scien-
tific knowledge himself. His report, there-
fore, muight have bee]' that of a layman and
consequenttly it should not haive beeni re-
garded as sufficient. Mr. Kingsinill referred
to a remark made by anl English scienitist
to the effect that hie found it difficult to
talk down to the level of politicians. That
scientist was the Director General of Arniv
Medical Services and this is the statement
hie made-

-It is a regrettable thing to finci amongst
Ministers great administrators, and peo-
life in high positions, no knowledge what.
ever of elementary facts of science and
nature. When we had to place scientific
questions before them we found it difficult
to get low enough to reach their level.

The reason I want the House to carry this
motion is to bring home to the Government
and make them realise that when they are
endeavoring to effect economies li. Gov-
ernment departments, and when they are
dealing with men whose qualifications they
are not in a position to properly estimate,
they should consider well whether the action
they are about to take is not one of false
economy, and I sincerely hope they will be

very careful where they seek advice in the
futuire.

Question put and passed.

MOTION- BRUNSWICK STATE OR-
CH{ARD, TO INQUIRE DY ROYAL
COM.%MISSION.

Debate resumed from the 28th -May on the
notion of Hon. E. M. Clarke: ''(1) That in the
opinion of this House, the Government should
aippoint a Royal Commission to inquire into
and report on the inception and working'of
the State orcliardl at Brunswick function,
anid the circumstances under which a portion
of the same was destroyed on the instructions
of the Acting 'Minister for Agriculture. (2)
That all members of the Commission so ap-
pointed shall agree to act without renauner-
atioll.I

Hon. V. ]AAMERSLEY (East) [3.28]; I re-
gret very much that hasty action was taken
by a Mfinister of the Crown in connection
with the orchard which had been established
for seone years at Brunswick. Undoubtedly
that centre must feel that a great blow has
been dealt to it, a blow which will react
upon the whole district, and I consider an in-
quiry such as that proposed by Mr. Clarke
will help to satisfy many of those who have
a doubt as to the wisdom, of the action of
the Minister, and who arc familiar with the
locality and know what it is capable of pro-
ducing. Therefore, I think that we should
support Mir. Clarke in his endeavonr to bring
about an inquiry. I understand that from sev-
eral who know this subject well there have
been reports condemning the whole country
from Perth to Runburv between the coast
and the hills as a fruit-growing area. But
while those condenmnations stand, there are
dotted about that area many flourishing or-
chords in which in the aggregate something
like £100,000 has been invested. It is de-
pressing to think that the whole of that area
should have been condemned, while at the
same time there are contained in it many suc-
cessful orchards from which magnificent re-
suilts have been secured. No doubt that area
is like so much other country in Western
Australia, where the good and inferior land
run in belts, where in other words the cona-
try is very patchy. I have heard that des-
cription applied to even the Harvey area, so
favourably noted in the main for its oranges;
I have been told that at the Harvey, side by
side with successful patches of trees, are to
be found other patches of trees which should
never have been planted where they stand.
I can quite understand that the Brunswick
State orchard may have been planted by the
department as an experiment, as a guide as
to what trees to grow and what not to grow
in that locality. I know of several growers
in the district who have experimented at
their own expense, and who, on finding that a
particular variety of tree has not proved corn-
mercially successful, instead of grabbing up
the orchard in the drastic manner of the
Honorary Minister, have had their trees
grafted with some other kind of fruit. By
these means they have saved the situation;
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the previous expenditure incurred by themn
has not, been wasted as seems to have
been the case when the Honorary Minister
so rashly grubbed up the Brunswick State
orchard. Jt would be iuteresting to know
whether the trees in that orchard could not
have been converted into some more successful
variety. Again, I think an inquiry would do
good because it would place before the coun-
try the very grave position, and would de-
termne the rights of an Honorary Minister.
An Honorary Minister who would so ruth-
lessly uproot anl orchard might next be found
pulling down somle important public work
without reference to those whose money was
embarked in it-for it must be remnem-
hered that the Brunswick State orchard
was essentially the property of the
people. It seemns a drastic action for
an Honorary M-inister to so suddenly
take upon himself the prerogatives of
judge and arbiter and order the indiscrimin-
ate destruction of public property of which
he was for tine time being the custodian.
For these and] other reasons that have already
been lput forward, I will support the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon, H, P.
Colebatchi-East) [t.35]: I trust the House
will not agree to the motion. I do not in-
tend to discuss the merits of the ease in res-
Jpect to the uprooting of the orchard, because
mny colleague, Mr. Baxter, has already done
that, I propose to deal simply with the pro-
posal that this matter should be at this Stage
referred to a Royal Commission. It is not
very long since members of varying shades of
political opinion in this House were reproving
the Government for having appointed two
Royal Commissions to do certain things. N-\ow
we have the House asking the Government to
appoint three Royal Commissions in as maay
days. One of these Royal Commissions, that
regarding the marketing of wheat, the Gov-
eriunient have agreed to, because we feel that
there are grounds for R1oping that an inquiry
in that case will do good. Another Royal
Commission cras asked for by this House only
a few dlays ago, and asked for by a majority
in spite of my statement, which 1 do0 not
think hon., members doubted, tlint the vecry
matter which was to be referred to that Royal
Commission had already been closely investi-
dated by another Royal Commission. One of
time matters at issue in that connection was a
dispute between the Government nnd certain
settlers in a particular district and, that mat-
ter having been thoroughly investigated by a
Royal Commission which had the services of
thme Engineer-in-Chief and the right to call
any other evidence they liked, this Honse ap-
proved of the suggestion thaft it should be
again inv~estigated by a. Ponunission onl which
thne douminating forces would be the Parlia-
ineutnry representatives of the people con-
cerned. In regard to that Royal Coniis-
Sion and the motion carried by this House, it
will be my duty to miake a recommendation to
Cabinet, and I. propose to make a recommend-
ation to Cabinet inl accordance with what I
believe to be the wishes of the majority of
tile memybers who took part in that division.
I want my words to be very clearly under-

Stood, because).I do not wish to be totl aftt
wards that 1 promised to recommend that aL
Royal Commission should be appointed. and
tihat it) fact T did no0t Make ally such1 recon1-
iendation. What I say is that I intend to
mnake a reconmimendation iii accordance with
what f: know to be the wishes of the majority
of tile mnembers who took part in that rlivi-
Sion.

H,1t .T. Ewing: Is not that a reflection on
those who voted in that division? I take it
that every nicruher who registers a vote in
this House does it in accordaunce withl his con-

Scec.The inference contained in tile rimi-
ister's statement is that that particular vote
was not given in accordance with conscience.

Tme COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have no
desire to reflect onl anybody. We were as-
sumed tilat that Commission, if appointed,
would bring in a satisfactory findling. Satis-
factory to whomn in a dispute between the set-
tlers and the Government? A previous Coin-
mlissionl, not of tile political representatives of
the people interested in the dispute, a Corn-
mnissionl of entirely disinterested. people, have
already reported on thlat nmatter, and that re-
port will be considered by the Government in
dne course. Inl this particular case I have to
congratulate the mlover of tllc motion on a
mlodlesty in pleasinlg conltrast to that of his.
colleague in the representation of th "e province,
in that he lias not nominated the Commission,
but 11as left it to tile Government to select
such a Commission as the 'y aight think fit.
But hie has placed on the Government thje
conidition that tile Comnmission must act in anl
honor-ary caplacity. Surely that is putting the
Government in a very difficult position ill-
deed. This Conmmission, if it is to serve
any purpose at all, is to decide between the
coldictilig views of experts; it 'is to decide
whether 'Mr. Price, .a recognised orchmarid ex-
pert in this State, and certain expert advisers
of thme Governmlent, are right or whether other
people, perhaps the 1110ver of tlle miotion-I
do sot know what his personal views are-ald
certain residents of the district take the
sounder view. For this vecry difficult task of
deciding between two opposing sets of expert
opinion, we have to get somleonle wile wsill do
the work witlomt remuneration. It is soee
what difficult for the Gov-ernment to select
mn -with suchi knowledge as would justify
thema in pronoullcing a definite opinion as be-
twveenl those two conflicting pieces of expert
evidence and advice and say to tllose inca,

"You inust give us a report, hut we are not'
going to pay you1 anythling for it."' Person-
all' - .j think the labourer is worthy of hIs
hire, and I ami somewhat at a loss to under-
stand what is the theory underlying this idea
of honourary commlllissions. Is it the assumnp-
tion that llen mnay be trusted to investigate
anl imlportant problem alnd arriv-e at a derision
which umay or may not involve the country in
a good deal of expenditure, may be trusted to
wveigh the evidence carefully and sift it, hut
cannot be trusted not to prolong the Coumnis-
Sion in order to bernefit themnselves by getting
increased fees. Is that the thenry9 If it is,
I think it is a very improper one. As a mat-
ter of fac.t, in respect of a Commission which
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conducts its work expeditiously, the item
of fees would not be by any means the largest
portion of the expenditure, and if we do ap-
point this Commission, it is idle to suppose
that it is not going to cost money. It must
cost money, and I cannot see that it is going
to do any good. I appeal to hon. members,
in view of their criticism of the Government
in the past in respect to the appointment of
Royal Commissions, to refrain from carrying
this motion. It is obvious that the proposed
Royal Commission can do no possible good. It
will be necessary to charge then, with a good
deal of power, they are bound to incur a good
deal of expenditure, and I say we should re-
frain from appointing a Royal Comnmission
unless we are satisfied that thle Royal Coinrs-
sion is likely to be of benefit to the country.

Hon. Sir E. H. W(TTENOOM2 (North)
(3.43]: I1 intended to vote for the ap-
pointment of thle Commission, for two reas-
ons. The first was that in accordane with
paragraph 2 of the notion the members of
the Commission were to act without reniun-
eration. I felt that if it was a sufficiently
interesting study for lion, members to go into
this question, and cost nothing, there
would be no harimi in appointing the
Commission. In the second place, I thought
the Honorary Minister (Hon. F. E. S. WVill-
maott) would welcome an inquiry of this kind.
There has bcen a great deal of conflicting
opinion expressed in regard to his action in
the uprooting of the orchard, so I thought
he would welcome art inquiry which, if the
Honorary 'Minister he in the right, must
serve to clear him fromn any imputation
of having done wrong. Oin those grounds I
did feel inclined, and almost intended, to
vote for it, but after hearing the remarks of
tile Colonial Secretary I am perhaps a little
doubtful. The leader of the House infers
that although the nmermbers of the Commission
mnay act for nothing there are incidental ex-
penises which may mount nip to a large stun.
What these incidental expenses may be I
knowv not. Perhaps Mr. Clarke, when he is
replying, will tell us. At all events T thought
it was our duty, if the Honorary Minister
was as innocent in the matter as it is claimed
he is, that lie should be given anl opportunityv
of proving it.

Hon. J1. A. GREIG (South-East) [3.A6]: It
was not my intention to speak on this mo-
tion. I cannot see that a Royal Commission
would do any good. A Royal Commission
whose findings would be of any value, would
require to be made up of experts. I do, not
think the Government should appoint a
Royal Commission consisting of members of
Parliament to go into the matter. There is
a paragraph in the motion to the effect that
the members of the Commission are to act
without remuneration. It is hardly reason-
able to expect that we could get outside ex-
perts to go fully into this matter without
being paid. If they were paid I presume the
State would have to provide the money. T
sympathis with the move? of the motion,
because I realise that a great mistake was
made in the manner in which the orchard was
destroyed. Had the Minister first formed his

own conclusions and then notified the fact to
the public, and said that unless better res-
sits were obtained within 12 months it was
his intention to destroy the orchard, a Royal
Commission could then have gone into the
matter before the damage Wa" done. This
would have been of value to the State. I
cannot see the value of a Royal Commission
at this juncture. It would be a difficult mat-
ter for any body of men to go over the
ground where these trees once grew, and say
what the results would have been had they
been left in. Practical experience in West-
ern Australia has led me to believe that we
maye have trees doing well on one piece of
ground. and on another piece 100 yards
away have at complete failure. Because a par-
ticuilar piece of ground is 110 good for fruit
trees, it is no proof that the ground half a
mile away would not be suitable. Because
this orchard was grubbed up, even if it was a
failure as the Honorary Mfinister says, this
should riot condemn tile whole district. I do
not think it does so. There are mae, Situated
not very far from this orchard who are grow-
ing first class fruit to-day.

Hion. Sir E. H, Wittenoom: What do thmey
say about this orchard being rooted up?

Hon. 5. A. GREIG: I lavnrot heard their
opinion in the matter. They say that their
orchards are good, and that they are grow-
ing good fruit.

Hon. J. Ewing: What about Mr. Price?
Hon. J. A. GREIG: That is alt, I have to

say in the matter.
Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-

urban) [3.50] : 1 an, intensely interested in
thle fruit-growing industry. The more in-
formation we can get on the subject the
better. I knowv a little about this orchard
business. I would not set myself up either
as a scientific or a practical orchardist, for
in r interest in the industry is cornmercial
and aesthetic. We have ai great dleal to
lean in this country% with regard to fruit
growing. I am not in favour of State or-
chards, but here 'gas a Slate orchard in ex-
iStecDe. We orchardists know that we can
learn a great deal from our faihures as well
as froma our successes. My criticism of the
Honorary Minister is the ignorance of the
person, and the hastiness of the Minister in
dealing with this question. I give him cred-
it for wishing to foster the industry, and I
ask him to give mae sonme credit too. The only
difference in our method is that my method
of fostering the industry will not he so dis-
astrous to the finances of the country as his
method war. He had no more right to de-
stroy that orchard without giving the fullest
opportunity to those people interested to
consider carefully the matter, than he had
to start this wretched jam and canning busi-
ness.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I thought it
was done for economy.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: There is economy
and economy. I symnpathise with the leader
of the House. He made a powerful criticism
of this business. I would not like to load
up the Government. It goes much against
my grain to load up the Government with
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a Royal Commission at a time like this. But
when we see this tomfoolery going on, and
thousands of pounds being frittered away by
these incompetent Mfinisters, I cannot under-
stand why the Government should object to
this Royal Commission which wvill not cost
one hundred guineas. The industry is a
most interesting one, and could be made a
very important one to the State. WVc want
a great deal of information regarding it and
a lot of experimental work done. I do not
expect a great deal of information to comie
from this Royal Commnfission. Even if the
report was, not of groat value it would be of
sonic value, and probably worth the mioney
we would sIpead onl it. I have made a slpecial
study of these Agricultural Royal Commis-
sions, and believe that thle best of them all
was that which was appointed in 1886. when
the late M,-r. Charles Harper was chairman. If
this particular Royal Commission could put
on paper one tenth part of the valuable lit-
formation which was given in 1886, it would
would be well worth the money. I hope
this motion will be carried, and that the
loader of the House will take this back to
his colleague, that so far as a few guineas

a re concerned on experimental work and on
educational work, this Champber will not
grudge the money. So far as the Stimulating
and fostering of 'industries by the establish-
nment of this tomfool business in connection
with the jam factory is concerned, not only
the peopile inside Parliament -but those out-
side are opposed to it. Surely the 'Honorary
Minister can himself see the danger and the
foolishness of his conduct.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister)
May I ask if this motion has anly connection
with the jam factory?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: it is closely allied
to it. 1 do0 not want to be drawn into the
jam factory business here, because I am go-
ing to deal with that outside. So far as this
motion is concerned, and the criticism of the
leader of the House, the opinion of the Co-
lonial Secretary will no doubt carry great
weight: It is probable that because of that
criticism, and the appeal which has been
made by the lender of the House, this ino-
tion will be rejected. I would just point ouit
to those who hare not yet made up their
mnds, that in the hands of a practical man
like the mover and sonic of the experts that
we have-and I would recognise Mr. Price
at once as one of those experts, he himself
having condemned this orchard-we shall
hare an opportunity of having put down on
paper some information on the Subject which
should be helpful to the fruit growers, who
are determined to tackle this question of
fruit growing in Western Australia in a
proper and modern spirit, with as much
Science and work as they can put into it,
and as much experimental work- in the or-
chard, as possible. I trust the motion will
be carried and that the report which is
brought in will be of some assistance to the
frulit-growing industry of this country.

Hon. H. STEWART (Smith-East) p1 55]-
I synipathiso to a large extent with the attitude

of the 0loverninent. Like '-\r. Greig, I do not
see that this Royal Commission, now that the
orchard has been destroyed, can obtain any-
tiing in the nature of really valuable evidence,
for we shall only have the word of one section
of growers against the word of another sec-
tion. 1 wonder if the Royal Conimission on
agriculture which dealt with agricultural mat-
ters in the south-western portion of the State,
aiid nmoiig others with the Harvey irrigation
scheme, the potato growers in the Albany dis-
trict, and the dairying industry of the South-
West, has not given sonic time also to the in-
vestigation of the Brunswick State orchard
andl, in relation to it, the destruction of the
trees there. It must involve a considerable
amkount of expense even if the members of this
Royal Commission are to give their services in
on honorary capacity. There is also to be con-
sidered the appointment of a secretary and his
salary, the travelling expenses incurred in the
work of the Commission, and the printing, and
I fail to see that the result will warrant that
expenditure. There is also the time that will
he involved in considering the nature of the
evilemice which is likely to be obtained.

lion. E. M.. CLARKE (South-West-in
reply) [3.57] The Colonial Secretary seems to
regret that such a motion as this has been
brought forward, but having brought it for-
ward I should fail in my duty if I dlid not see
it through to the bitter end. We have the posi-
tion, that a Minister of the Crown deliberately
set to work, without consuilting any of the re-
presentatives of the locality, to grub tip this
orchard, and] Ike evidently took fright at his
own. action and called in an expert to report
on the facts after lie had committed, so to
speak, this imnrder. In order to carry my case
I must read what the lion. member read re-
garding the statement of Mr. Price-

I hope people who contemplate planting in
thle coastal areas will take a friendly hint
and not plant apples, pears, or plums even if
the soil is good. They will never be profit- -
able. What I mean by the coastal areas is
all that h.ind] between Perth, Bonbury and
thle sea-coast.

I submit first and foremost that there are
thousands of acres along that coastal area that
,%fr. Price has never seen, and I dto not believe
he has ever heard of. He condemns people a
little further on for growing crops. I call the
Minister's; attention to the fact that there aire,
on the Murray river, people producing sonmc of
the best sultanas and raisins that are to be
seen anywhere in the Commonwealth. All don
that coasti-line, which is of considerable ex-
tent, for some 10 or 12 miles inland from the
coast there is to he seen some of the finest
laud for growing g-rapes and making wine any-
n-here in Western Australia. It n-as onlIy - a
few years ago we were told that we could not
grow oranges anywhere South of Perth. 'My
answer to that is that people could not do very
munch in that way until they did go sonic dis-
tance below Perth. I am speaking from ex-
perience. This is my point, that the thing is
done, and to justify this action the Honorary
MNinister deliberately proceeds to curse this
part of the State, to use a Bihical tern'. He
condemns the whole of the country front Perth,
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right away to the sea-coast. Below Busselton
there is first class land, and first class orchards
can be made there. It is true that people are
not carrying them on, because it is not a pay-
ing proposition to do so. Orchards are noat a
paying proposition anywhere except in a
few places. The expert is only called
in after the deed is dlone. I should
like to take Mr. Wilhnott and Mr. Price
and show thenm some orchards in the
South-West, when they would be astonished by
the size of the fruit. To call in a man to say
that the whole of the country between the coast
and the hills is useless for fruit growing is to
do something outrageous. '.%r. Price cannot
have seen the country ho has condemned. Hero
is another quotation from his report-

The Agricultural ])epartment should do all
in their power to see that prospective fruit-
growers should get into the right locality to
grow fruit, Apricots, peaches, nectarines,
oranges, lemons, and Japanese plumas can be
grownR Successfully in the coastal area, pro-
vided sheltered spots, with good soil, are
selected.

That is really tantamount to saying that pro-
spective fruitgrowers should avoid the whole
of the South-West. Could anything be more
damaging to that vast area of coutry? M r.
Price further states-

You dlid quite right in grubbing up the dry-
ing grapes; the situation is too far south to
produce a good dried article.

Notwithstanding that assertion of Mr. Price, I
say that Mr. Cox, of Murray, has raisins than
which there are no finer to be found in the
country. I venture to say also that Mr. Baxter
has come across some of those grapes. I am
sorry to have to push this motion, but I should
be failing in my duty if I did not call atten-
tion to the matter. It is absolutely false to say
that the South-West is unfit for fruit growing;
and I know every yard of that country. Al-
though this matter has already received con-
siderable publicity, my motion should be
carried. The Minister who grubbed up the
orchard has given away the whole show in
first doing the thing, and then asking for areport wvhca it is too late to rectify the mis-
chief.

Question put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . - .- .. 1
Noes - . -- 12

Majority against . .

HOD.
Ho..
HODi.
Bon.
Hon.
Hon.

HOn.
HOn.
Bon.
Mon.
Hon.
Hon.

H.
3.
a.
a-
V.
a.

M1. Clarke
Cunninghami
P. Dodd
Ewing
Hamersley
W. Hickey

Aorn

J. F. Allen
R. G. Ardagh
C. F. Baxter
H. P. Colebalch
J. A. Greig
3. XV. Kirwan

-- I

a-

Hon. WV. KlngsnalI
Hon. H. Millington
Hon. S. Rose
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Teller)
a.

Hon. &. J. Lyoo
Hon. Q. W. Mile,
Hon. J. Ille
Hon. H. J. Saunders
Hon. H. Stewart
HOD. J. DuffelI

(Teller. )

Question thus negatived.

MOTIN-REPATRIATION SCHEME,
CONTROL.

Debate resumed from the 2Sth May on the
,notion by the Hon..J. Eiving "'That in the
opinion of this House the settlement of sob-
diers scheme should he controlled by one 'Ain.-
ister and a responsible officer.''

Hon. E. ROSE (South-West) [4.8]: My
object in moving the adjournment of this de-
bate was to afford hon. members an oppor-
tunity of learning what had( already been done
and what n-as being (lone in the way of re-
patriation. On making inquiries I find that we
have here a committee attending to the sub-
ject as regardls land settlement. I believe the
committee are a very capable body. I have not
ascertained what 'Minister controls the scheme.
The returned soldier goes to -.%r. Cannot first,
and then with him to another officer, and any
papers required in connection with land selec-
tion arc fixed up, and ltere is little trouble
in obtaining what is required. It would be a
good idea to keep repatriation altogether out-
side politics and under one Minister. A snmall
committee in control of such a scheme ensures
a more continuous policy. In the past Minis-
ters seem to have undone what their prede-
cessors did and that has been to the disad-
vantage of the State generally. We' have al-
ready thousands of returned soldiers in West-
ern Australia, and they must be either settled
on the land or placed in other lines of busi-
ness. The returned soldier should not be al-
lowed to remain in the City without occupa-
tion. No matter what sphere of life he wishes
to enter, he should have advisers upon whom
he canl depend. Regarding settlement of re-
turned soldiers on the land I have previously
urged, in this House that the Brunswick State
Farmt should be converted into an agricultural
college, wihere the soldiers could obtain six or
12 months' useful instruction. It is all very
well for the Minfister to say we hav-e an agri-
cultural college already at Narrogin. The con-
ditions in the Narrogin district are altogether
different from those of the South-West. Be-
fore settling in our wetter areas where dairy-
ing is practicable, the soldiers should be given
suitable instruction, instead of being allowed
to embark in -farming on their own account
with the risk of waste of time and money.
Speaking as an old experienced farmer I feel
strongly on the point. I have seen people
waste thousands of pounds in farming with-
out any good results whatever, As to turning
the Brunswick State Farm into an agricul-
tural college, the buildings are there already,
and also the necessary facilities for training
men in agricultural pursuits. I believe the
adoption of my suggestion would result in
benefit to the State as well as to the returned
soldiers. I do not agree with Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom 'a statement that there is no land
worth taking up between Bridgetown and
Nannup. If -Sir Edward will travel through
that country and keep his eyes open, he will
see thousands of acres, unfortunately heavily
timbered but nevertheless most suitable for
either fruit growing or dairying. The South-
West is almost useless for wheat growing. bat
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in other forms of agriculture the people there
are making a good living. If the Governmeot
would appoint a board to take the scheme
thoroughly in hand, ground could be partly
cleared and cottages built in advance for the
soldiers, and that would be a great assistance
to them. It is no use waiting until they have
all returned and are on the spot without any-
whore to go. Experience tells us tbat men re-
inining in the cities without employment godownhill very rapidly. I have no intention of
speaking at length on this question, but I do
consider the Goverrnent should get mnore land
for the settlement of returned solitiers. It is
not likely that one-half, or perhaps, even. one-
tenth, of the soldiers now fighting will go oin
the land; but I think the great majority of
those brought uip onl the land will want to get
back into the open' air again. My opinion is
that we should start themn in groups, so that
they could help each other and have plenty of
company. Certainly, that would be much bet-
tor than settling one here and one there. The
South-West affords an opening for the settle-
mneat of thousands of men on the land, and I
hope the Government will make a move and
get farmns ready. I understand it is niot the
Government's intention to repurchase estates
fo& this purpose, although there are several
estates- on the nmarket to-day at a cheap figure
which would be suitable for cutting uip. I
have pleasure in supporting the motion,

H-on, 1H. STEWVART (South-East) f[4.14]:
kind this motion come forward a couple of
weeks ago, I would probably not have spoken
on it, but since then I have found that the
carrying out of tile Government scheme has
not been what we have been led to expect.
During the recent election I endeavoured to
make the people of the South-East Province
fully acquainted with whlat is being done in
the matter of repatriation, both by thle, pub-
lic and by the Government, and( I claim a
proper knowledge of thle subject, InI manly
instance;, where the people were unfriendly
critics of the Government, their attitude
changed after they had heard what I had to
say. I find now that there are considerabile
diffiulties experienced in helping the returnedI
soldier. I think there are diffilties inl con-
nection with thle administration, and while
realising that in connection with niatters like
this, thu scheme has been drawn uip to benefit
all who are fitted for agricultural pursuits.
yet it is mande extremely difficult for those
who are away from the centre of ciiisation
to participate in time benefit which by right
they are entitled. We should endeavour to
get an alteration in the administration, so
that it may be possible to extend the benefits
of the proposal to all who are justly entitled
to them. T am aware that repatriation in
connection with the settlement on the land is
the only branch of repatriation for which the
State is responsible. T am aware of the policy
outlined by the present Government, whichI
think is sound, and that is to endeavour to
keep on the land all the people who are at
present on it, and rather than relieve any of
them by purchasing their properties on which
to settle returned soldiers, the Government
should endeavour to find suitable areas for

the returned in in localities where those
men will not be subjected to undue hardships,
and under Conditions which will enable them
to make a comfortable living and rear a
.family. When the representative of the ov-
emnenlt is replying to this motion I would
like hini to state what position Mr. Gamin
occuipies. As outlined by thle Minister for
Industries some time ago, settlement on the
land is provided for by the establishment of
two boards, first, thle returned soldiers' set-
tiernent hoard, consisting of the Surveyor
Gieneral, thre Chief inuspector of thle Agricul-
tural Bank, the Conservator of Forests, anid
M1-r, Morris, of the Lands Departiiint. That
hoard, I' understand, have been making in-
quiries into thle vacant lands situated within
nine miles of a railway, reviewing those
lands, and setting apart 122 locations for
mixed farming, and intense culture. There
were 1392 applicatious received by the hoard,
and 101 were granted, while 17 were hold over.
Then there is also she land classification
boardl, which consists of 'Mr. John Robinson.
Arr. %TcLarty, anid Major Milner. That board
review the qualifications of each returned
manl who applies for land on which to settle,
and it is their duty to find out whether the
appmlicant is suted to the life, anid, secondly,
if lie has had the necessary experience. I un-
derstand that if lie has not had the necessary
experience arrangenients are made for him to
get that experience at one of the State farms
or with an experienced and successful farmer,
and under suitable cooditions of living and
housing. That is the scheme which has been
outlined by the Minister for Industries and it
stands to-dlay. I will give somie instances. A
returiied man is in a district, say, like M~arra-
dong, on the western boundary of the South-
East Province, and adjacent to the province
represented by Messrs. Clarke, Ewing, and
Rose. That manl at Mlarradong does not want
to settle onl a wheat area, but wants to settle
amongst his own people, who may be else.
Where. One would expect that withi the many
properties in thle hands of the Agricultural
Bank thle individual in question would le fur-
nished with a list of them. I asked that a
returned manl should be provided with a list
of properties available in the Wagin' district,
so that he could go and inspect them and see
whether there was anything to suit him. I
understand from thle Minister for Industries
that where a returned man or any member of
the cummnunity wants a farm which has re-
verted to the Agricultural Bank, a farm on
which money has been advanced, and which
has fallen into thre hands of the bank, and
probably has become depreciated in value, the
hank ore prepared to consider an offer, One
would think that there would be available to
send to retuirned men a list of these properties
in the localities in which the men are situated.
Then these men could inspect the properties
anid submit an offer. I find, however, that
that is not done, and here the Giovernmnent
assurances fall short of fulifilmnent. In SUP-
port of my statement T will readt a letter
which I have received from Mr. Gamin, as
follIow.: -

0
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With reference to your request to the
manager, Indnstries Department, that a list
of land set apart for returned soldiers in
the Wagia and Marradong districts, should
be seat to -Messrs. Gladstone and Wells, and
which request lias been passed on to me, I
beg to inform you that there are no vacant
Crown lands within reasonable distance of
the railway in those localities which arc
considered suitable for the settlement of
returned soldiers, and therefore no Crown
lands have been made available. There is
a number of abandoned properties in the
hlands of the Agricultural Bank, but this
office is depending upon the Agricultural
Bank for advice as to what is suitable in
that respect. So far the bank hase not pub-
lished any list of properties suitable for
soldiers, but when individual soldiers make
application to take up particular blocks
thrown on the bank's hands, the bank is
communicated with and asked whether they
have any objection to the returned soldier
being allowedI to select the p~roperty. The
trouble With regard to bank properties is
that in most instances money has been ad-
vanced for improvements which have de-
teriorated, and as the former holder gener-
ally owes a considerable sum for interest
the bank is unwilling to allow soldiers to
take over these properties unless they as-
sume the full liability, which of course a
soldier is not prepared to do, and it neces-
sitates a revaluation of improvements,' and
a writing off by the bank of a certain sum
in every case.

We want suitable settlers. I believe it is a
fact that the Premier gave an assurance in
another place that if the case of any returned
man who hadl not received what seemed to be
fair and proper treatment was brought under
his notice it would receive sympathetic atten-
tion. I have also interviewed the Minister
for Industries in connection with this matterI
and he indicated that everything was all
right, and that returned men had only to take
the proper steps in order to receiv-e the con-sideration to which they were entitled. Re-
turned soldiers must apply either by letter to
the land classification board or personally, and
prove that they are suited to the life which
they propose to embark on. Also that they
possess the necessary knowledge, or that if
they do not possess that knowledge arrange-
ments can be made for them to get experi-
ence at one of the State farms, or on the farm
of an experienced farmer. Those state-
inents have been made by respon-
sible Ministers, and I expect to see
them fulfilled, and any- pertinacity I possess
will be manifested in trying to get for any
returned man that treatment which has been
promised him by the Government. I contend
that the letter which I received shows that
there is something in connection with the
administration which requires to be rectified.
Tf the bank want to get rid of the pro-
perties they have, there will not be much
work involved in having a list of them pre-
pared. If a man who has offered his all in
response to the call of his country comes back
and makes a request that he shall be shown

in his own district what land is available for
selection, he should be promptly supplied with
a list, either by the soldiers' land settlement
committee or the Agricultural Bank, and the
man should be able to see for himself what
p~roperties arc available, and nmake his offer
accordingly. In Ratanning and in Wagin we
have had for the past two years two associa-
tions which have been looking after the in-
terests of the dependents of those who are
away, and have been endeavouring to help
to settle those who have returned. Those
associations have experienced difficulties
somewhat similar to those which I have in-
dicated. In connection with the inspection
of properties, the IWagimi and Katanning as-
sociations go to the extent that they will
allow returned men so much out of the local
funds for expenses, and these are funds which.
have nothing to do with the Federal or the
State Government; they amount to thous-
ands of pounds and have been raised locally.
The mien are thus able to inspect the pro-
perties, that is, if it is known where the pro-
perties are. Surely under those circum-
stances, it is not too much for the Govern-
inent or the department or the committee
controlling this work to see that the men are
supplied with a list of properties which are
available. In miany instances no doubt they
will not find properties which will suit them,
but, in order to bring about that condition of
affairs which the Government want, that is,
to get the forfeited farms taken up again,
the conditions must be such that those pro-
perties can be readily inspected and be made
available at present values. It should not be
necessary for the returned men to have to
wait and indulge in considerable correspon-
dence, or even take trips to the City to get
the information they have a right to receive.
I know in many directions the Government
and the people who are dealing with returned7
soldiers are endeavouring to do the best they
can, but I think that at the present time the
machinery is not as complete and as satis-
factory as it should be.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[4.30]: Unfortunately; I have no practical
knowledge of the subject, and therefore my
remarks may be considered superficial and
suggestive rather than thoroughly practical.
T have neither had the privilege of discussing
the matter with any returned soldier nor with
anybody in authority who may have been ap-
pointed to carry out the arrangements. The
first thing I would like to find out is the
number of men desirous of going on the land.
I cannot think they are very numerous when
we remember that in the great majority of
eases time men who left Western Australia
carried with them promises that their po-
sitions would be kept open for them until
they came back. I happen to represent five
commercial institutions in this City which
employ in the aggregate a large number of
clerks, and in all cases it was part of the
understanding when they went away that
their positions should be kept open. With
the deepest regret I have to say that a great
many of them will not come back. But those
who do will have the option of taking up
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their old positions. In thle country districts,
I understand, the same rule obtains. I do
not believe that very ninny proprietors of
farms have gone aw~ay, although probably
our soldiers comprise a good many young
fellows from farms, and under the present
condition of labour I an, quite certain that
those of them who conmc back and care to
resume their old positions in the agricultural
industry will be heartily welcomed. There-
fore the question arises, for what number of
men shall wve have to provide fresh land? It
is difficult to find out. I endorse the remarks
of the mover as to the wvay in which hie
would go about putting the returned sol-
diers on the land. I have always considered
that the first necessity is ai training estab-
lishmnent for the young fellows who desire
to go on the land. We aill know what going
on the land means. We have seen men in
our eloy03ment; we have seen then, take
up land, and we have seen them farming,
and we know that nmnny of those who have
taken up land have tired of it and gone away,
while others bound to it often wish they,
too, could get away. Therefore, I think there
should be a probationary period before any
of these men are definitely settled on the
land, and in conjunction with this I. advocate
the establishment of training schools or col-
leges, call themn what you will. I. would
take Yandanooka, a splendid estate of some-
thing like 200,000 acres, which would make
an ideal training area for grazing and farm-
ing. Then there is Avondale, which could
be made another good training ground, and
again, we have Brunswick where we might
have a school for dairying and poultry and
pig raising. With those three properties we
could make a start, and the soldiers could go
to one or the other of then, for 12
months, at the end of which time it would he
decided whether or not they were suited to
the life. At the end of 12 months, when a
man determined that he would like to con-
tine in his new avocation, it would be for
the Government to say where he should go.
I remenmler talking to Sir Harry Barron onl
one occasion. He was most anxious to lput
men on the land, and he remarked to nie
that the difficulty was to get men to leave
the towns. We have to consider that aspect
of the question. Therefore, I think a pro-
bationary period should be passed before
any large expenditure is incurred in settling
men on the land. I understand that in New
South Wales they are actually doing this,
and I arn not sure that it is not being done
in South Australia also. As I have said,
when a man shall have passed his probation-
ary period, it will be for the Government to
find him a farm. It occurs to me that the
abandoned farms on the hands of the Gov-
erment could not be better utilised, for it
must be remembered that a farm is not
necessarily abandoned because the sdil is no
good. In the great majority of cases it is
for quite other reasons. Of course, if there
is a large debt on the farm, it will have to
be written off, for these men must be given
a clear start. M r. Ewing, the other day, men-

tioned some good land lie knew wvhere the
soldiers could be placed. M'r. Dodd said
that this was in contradliction to what I
had said about the land along the railways.
I still maintain that the land I referred to
along the railways would not keep one sol-
dier to the thousand acres.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Have you been down at
Preston V'alley?

Hon. Sir E. If. WITTENOOM: I do not
know anything about Prestion Valley, but I
know the land along the railway lines. Some
people say that the land along the railway lines
is so valuable that the owners are keeping it
for the unearned increment. If that is so, let
the Government resume it and pnt the soldiers
oil it. The poor devils would starve oil it at
one to the thousand acres.

Hon. J. Mills: You must he referring to
Crown lands.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: No, I mean
land that sonie poor wretch has inherited. I
have knowns men who have been left thors-
ands of acres which they would give away
if they could. I myself actually paid a man
30s. to take over a suburban block of land in
thle 'Midland district, on which I would not pay
the roads board rates. It only shows that
Western Australia, like other places, is made
upl of good land aiid poor land, nd the good
land has been taken up and occupied. There-
fore we have to look around for good land for
the returned soldiers, ad I say these saan-
donedl farms would be the very thing, for the
men "-ho originally took them up did not spend
four or five years onl them without effecting
sonme improvements. I do not anticipate
that there will be any emigration after the
wvar, because neither the British nor the
French nation will be able to spare emigrants
of the class we require, for they will want
them all for thenmselves. Then there w-ill be
all those returned soldiers who will not go on
thne land. It will be necessary to start themi
in other directions, and for this p)urpose of
course the repatriation committee will have to
reserve suffcient money. Those who do go on
the land will nlever make A success of it unless
they first pass a probationary period, and now
is the time for those iii authority to get two or
three places ready in different parts of the
State, places at which these "'el may* secure
their training. By having these, training estab-
lishnments in two or three different parts of the
State we shall be giving the men a chance to
choose the climate and locality they prefer. I
will support the motion.

Hon--------ICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
[4.431l: 1 am not exactly sure of the extent
and purpose of time motion, but I take it that
it is designed to further the interests of our
returned soldiers. Mr. Ewing is a champion
of the cause of our returned soldiers, and I
anu sure that all menmbers are desirous of as-
sisting them in every possible way. I for one
will he glad to give my fullest support to any-
thing which has attached to it this object and
this purpose. I have been associated with the
work of repatriation, and have assisted in vari-
ous movements connected with the returned
soldiers, and whatever I can do0 to assist the
object I shall be only too willing. r have
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listened with interest to the views that have
been expressed by various members in regard
to the settlement of returned soldiers and I
endorse much that has been said as to Ithe im-
portance of men being provided with land in
suitable areas near to the railway live, and
not placed on areas far removed from those
connecting points with centres of eiviiisation.
It is of the greatest importance that these men
should be assisted ins every possible way in es-
tablishing homes in districts where they can be
settled with the greatest degree of comfort,
and where there is a likelihood of prosperity.
Some men might prefer to be enaged on wheat
areas. As to these men, therefore, it would
he necessary for the department controlling
that particular wvork to see that these men have
allottedl to them suitable farms it, a district
suited to the purposes of the kind of farming
they wish to undertake. The mn who desire
to undertake another branch of work, such as
is adapted to the Soutli*Westera district, should
hove landls set aside for them for their par-
ticular purposes in a suitable ar-ea and near
the railway line also. I believe there is a
board-the Colonial Secretary, I am sure, can
informn us if it is actually in existence--and it
is under the control of the Minister for Lands,
I believe. I1 am sure a motion having for its
object the p~roniotiont of the interests of re-
turned soldie -rs will meet with hearty support.

Hon. J1. C-UNYINGEAM '(North-East)
14-47] : I listened with considerable interest to
the different speeches which have been de-
livecred onl this motion, but I have not heard yet
any reason why the soldiers' settlement schenic
shoul he controlled by a 'Minister and a
responsible officer. I fully expected somec of
the speakers would have pointed out to the
lHense the reasons why wre arc asked to depart
fron the present control. As I undlerstand the
position, the 'Minister is assisted by -a board,
acting with him and responsible to the Minis-
ter, and I desire before casting my vote to ]lave
sonic information and. sonic kniowledge of how
the positioa is at present. Why is there a de-
sire for any change? No dloubt 'Mr. Ewing, in
replying, will be able to furnish that informa.
tion. but unless that information is forthcoum-
ing I shall find it difficult to cast may rote,
On the other hand, if the niotioa was submitted
by 'Mr. Ewing for the purpose 6f discussing tile
soldiers' settlement scheme, I cannot under-
stand the position. I am in the dark entirely
in which direction to east my vote, unless I
know the position as it is to-day. Not one of
the speakers has informed the House why we
should depart from the present administ ration-
the 'Minister and a board responsible to the
Minister. To my way of thinking the 'Minister
assisted by a board would be considerably bet-
ter than the Minister assisted by one, and only
one, responsible officer. I ask Mr. Ewing,
when replying, to make the position clear.

Hon. G. J. G-. W. 'mIhES (North) [4.491;
I am pleased that Mr. Ewing has given us
an opportunity of discussing tbis matter. The
nmotion refers to the settlement of soldiers
scheme controlled by one Minister. I pre-
suime it refers to all the soldiers, not only
those who wish to settle on the land, but
any class of soldier. Has the State anything
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to do with settling the miner who has gone
to the Front and returned? Could he not be
assisted; also the pearler? Those are the men
I would like to see provided for. If those
mon wish to go back to the industries they
bare left, they should be assisted. I think
the -Minister, if we carry the motion, could
well take on the work of assisting men back
to the raining industry and the pearling in-
dustry, and not only that, I think if the mo-
tion is carried, while the House is iu recess
the Minister might consider the taxation
which these returned soldiers will have to
pay. It is all very well to talk about loyalty
to King and country, but if we are not loyal
to the mien who have gone to fight for
Ui wIe are not loyal t o o-rr ICing
and Country. I t i s either fight o r
pay. Those who have not been able to
go and fight must bear the taxation to finl-
alice those who hlave gone, As I indicated
the other night, I think it is the duty of the
Government in recess when framing the tax-
ation mneasures, for next session, to see that
an exemption is provided for returned sol-
diers. They have. given their all; they have
riskced their lives for us, and those of us who
have not been able to go to the Front should
pay, and I believe all are wilting to pay more
taxation to assist those who have gone to the
Front. I support the motion.

Hon. J7. 'MILLS (Central) [4.51].: My idea
in regard to settling men on -the land is that
the land must be made more attractive. At
the present time a returned soldier who de-
sires to go on the land is faced with heavy
land rents and much heavy taxation. The
man who has fought for our couintry is de-
serving of every assistance, and I think it
is only fair to himt that he should hlave somec
land given to him. I am speaking now par-
ticularly of those who hlave been in the
firing line. I do not mean those men who
had sorrie defect and onlyv discovered it when
they got to the Front. If a man wants to
follow the avocation of farming. I think he
should he billeted with sonic practical farmer
for six months, and if lie is then satisfied with
the land, we should give him absolutely the
freehold of a block of land 1,000 acres in
extent. It should be made free to him for
all time. Some men, perhaps, are unhinged
in their minds and may commit somec act ren-
dering there liable to the law, therefore these
mien should be looked after. We should give
the men who wish to go on the lUnd the free-
hold of a block of land; I would make it for
the peoriod of the man's life and for his
wife'Is.

Ron. J. Nicholson: And not to be trans-
ferred?

Hon. J. MTLMLS: I would not say that. 1
would give it to him. If he has fought for
the country, I do not care what arguments
arc used, the man having fought for this
country is entitled to his share of it. He
would hare in addition to the land rent,
taxes to pay, and probably more taxes to
come. If a man get a daily wage of 8s. or
10s. he might prefer it to going on the land,
where he does not see any silver at all. I
repeat, it is one of the greatest benefits, if
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a man is satisfied to settle on the ]and and
work it. We should give him a block wholiy
and absolutely to the extent of 1,000 acres,
and assist him to develop it. But to talk
to plocing soldiers onl abandoned fanns is not
right, because many of these farnms have been
abandoned for good reasons-bad road;, bad
land, the distance from a railway, shortage
of water, and so en. There is generally a
substantial reason for a farm being aban-
doned. At the present time. if a man makes
an application to the bank for a farm, he is
met with huge liabilities, which have accumui-
lated-nd rents and so forth-and, as one
member has said, a man is kept hanging
about the City or towns for days or weeks
before lie can get a reply from the depart-
ment. That is no good.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hfon. H1.
P. Colebatch-East) [4.54]: 1 am very glad
the member brought this motion forward and
I thank lii, and other members for thre spirit
in which they have conducted the debate.
'Many suggestions made will be of considerable
value to the Government, All I propose to do
is to state the facts in regard to one or two
points that have been brought out. First of
all, Mr. Ewing made reference to the plans
supplied to the Agent Genieral in London and
suggested that, compared with the plants used
for soldiers' settlements, they may be regarded
as misleading. Before tabling the plans in1
this House, I was careful to have the minutes
that accompanied. the plans to the Agent Gen-
eral copied and I will read these to members,
so that members will see that nto attempt has
been made to mislead anyone. These plants
were prepared] by thre late Surveyor General,
'Mr. Brochinan, and anyone looking at them
without the explanatory minutes might jump
to a wrong conclusion. One might think that
lie was suggesting settlement iii areas removed
from settlenment nund where there was a doubt-
ful rainfall. He says-

In accordance with the instructions of the
lion. 'Minister for Lands, I have had a set
of plans prepared, in dunplicate, one copy of
which shotld be supplied to the Agent Gen-
eral. 2, These supply complete up-to-date
information with regard to our present pro-
vision by survey of lands suitable for selec-
tion, either by returned soldiers, or other
class of selectors, 3, Upon the index plan,
drawn to the scale of 10 miles to the inch,
will be found, shaded in green, the area. in-
chuded wvithin thre South-West division1,
which I consider should be accepted as thle
''Wheat Belt proper'' at this date. 4, The
North-Eastern, or outer boundaries of this
:irea, I have arranged, after some personal
examnination and the collection of mnuch data
from authorities as being the inland boon-
dlary of the area within which wre may en-
courage settlement for the purpose of cul-
tivating such varieties of cereals as already
are known to the State. 5, The South-
western boundary of this area is that al-
ready accepted as being the inner boundary
of the "'wheat Belt proper''-the area
lying between that boundary and the coast
line, being inure suited for thle Cultivation
of products other than wheat, though a
great proportion of this is capable of pro-

ducing wheat at a much higher yield per
acre, though probably of inferior quality to
that produced within the "'Wheat Belt pro-
per.'' 6, In the figures supplied herewith,
the area shown in green onl the index plan,
is that referred to as the ''Wheat Belt.''
The boundaries of this area where they oc-
cur on the detail inaps, are showki by blue
lines.

The plans put up by thre Surveyor General are
in no way misleatling and could not lead any-
one astray if they followed the minute put up
along with thre lplaus.

7, Upon the detail miaps, all vacant Crown
lands which have been surveyed into farms
for selection are shown iii red and1 green
colours, red being used for the noithern. and
green for thre southern portion of the divi-
sion. 8, Areas which are now being sub-
divided for repatriation purposes are shown
coloured yellow onl the detail plans Nos. 1,
7,1 and 9/300. 9, Ani area which is still uin-
1cm- consideration for the samne purpose is

shown emierald green on the plan 8/300. 10,
The -areas of the repurchased Harvey, Avoa-
dale, and( Yandamiooka, estates, which it is
proposed to set apart for this purpose, are
shown coloured blue upon plans 8, 21, and
37/300 respectively. 11, The total numbers
of surveyed and unselected farms are:-
(1) Within the wheat belt, 1,499 locations;
(2) To the eastward of the wheat belt and
probably unsuitable for selection by re-
turned soldiers by reason of the light rain-
fall, 080 locations; (3) Anid between
thle Wheat Belt and the wvest coast,
1,400 locations:, a large nuimber of which
arc at present reserved for timber.
112, Having regard to the fact that we
prop)ose to provide only of our best for
the settlement of returned soldiers, the
position to date, may be suirnmarisedl as:-.
(a) 34 locations have been gazetted open.
exclusively for settlement by returnedl sol-
diers. The positions of these have not
been indicated upon the plans for thre
reason that they will probably be largely,
if not wholly, selected before these plans
reach London. (b) Of the 1,500 vacant
locations within the wheat belt, about 500
could be set apart as a first selection for
repatriation purposes. These have Plot
been specially set apart for returned Sol-
diers only, but since there is eunipicte
stagnation in selection at present, thle po-
sition with regard to them is not likely
to mnateriall v alter for some time to conic.
(e) Of the 1,400 surveyed and vacant lo-
cations, situate between the wheat belt
and the coast, about 400 can he allocated
as a first selection for soldiers and the
work of allocation is now proceeding.
These locations are of an average :area of
about 250 ce ah and are principally
suitable for dairying and mixed farming.
(d) Thre areas shown colouredI yellow on
the detail planis and upon which the sub-
division is now proceeding, are estimated
to provide at least 460 farms suitable for
repatriation purposes. (e) The survey of
about 30 locations within the Hfarvey- Es-
tate has now been conipleted. These are
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cleared. ploughed, and drained and it is
piroposed to provide irrigation. These have
already been set apart for returned sol-
diets and will be thrown open for this
purpose at an early date. In addition to
this the survey of About 20 unimptnoved
locations in the same estate, designed for
soldiers, is proceeding. (f) The portions
of the Avondale And Yandanooka estates
that are to be allocated for soldiers haive
not yet been determined. Both of these
estates are being at present cultivated and
used for grazing purposes by the State.
They are already Iltrgelv improved and fit
for immediate occultation and the portions
to be devoted for returned soldiers canl be
readily set Aside when a demand arises.
(g) Within thle unsubdivided lands of thle
wheat belt there are ninny areas suitable
for selection before survey, though of in-
sufficient extent to justify A scheme of sub-
division, it is probable that .500 selectors
could locate themselves in this area with
the advice of the district inspectors. (h)
The Agricultural Banik has a large nuni1-
her of farnms in hland which are not in-
cluded in the figures supplied. These Ananl-
her upwards of 800, and it may be esti-
mated that at least 200 are suitable for
soldiers. A small number of returned sol-
diers have already been located oil such
'locations. (i) In the extreme South-West
end of the State, between Cape Natural.
iste and Albany. a district specially suit-
able for dairying and fruit-growing indus-
tries, there is room for extensive provisioii
of farms for returned soldiers, if sonic
reasonable line of demarcation between
timber reserves and agricultural land call
lbe determined. 13, It must be borne in
indc that to make the areas referred to in

paragraph (i), and also a large number of
those referred to in paragraph (e) and
(d) fully suitable for the purpose of re-
patriation, further railway construction
will be necessary. 14, Thle data supplied
in the foregoing report ire only intended
to represent our present position not our
total capacity for placing settlers upon
thle land.

That is M.%r. B~rockm~an 's minute which is in-
tended to accompany and govern the plan
sent to the Agent Gieneral. I have here the
plains at present being used. These shlow that
in the wheat belt for wheat and sheep about
70,000 acres have already been set apart in
different places for returned soldiers, divided
into S0 farms; for dlairying, etc., in the South-
West, 600 acres have been set apart at 1{ori-
jikup for 25 farms, 700 Acres at Man'imuip
for .3o) farmsq, .5-51 acres at Lake Sadlie for
10 farms, 300 acres at Denmark suitable for
three farms, and in connection with poultry
raising at Osborne Park 82 acres have been,
set apart suitable for about 16 poultry farms.
In connection with mixed farming in the
South-West 1,687 acres have been set apart
suitable for 10 farms. The total area now
readly in addition to those settled is 73,918
acres, comprising about 194 farms. Tn addi-
tion, two very generous gifts have been made
to the State for the benefit of returned sol-

diers. One was by Mr. Sewell of a farm at
Greenouigh River of 5,320 acres, no doubt a
very valuable property, and also a farm of
1,300 acres with ho~rses, house, machinery,
etc., which has been given by 'Mr. Gillarn. I
have no doubt we shall have other equally
generous gifts. A reference has been made
to the necessity for a special Act regarding
soldier settlements. The necessity is admnitted
although it is not so essential as it was in
the other States. I have no doubt that in the
other States it has beeu found essential to
have this legislation, but in Western Aus.
tralia "e have generous conditions in regard
to land settlement, and these were specially
Amended for the purpose of returned sol-
diers to enable the work to go on. However,
the need for special legislation is fully recog-
nised and a Bill has already been drafted.
Had it not been for the very disturbed nature
of the present session the Bill would leave
been presented during this session, but per-
sonally I am inclined to think that the with-
holding of the Bill and aking it the first
Bill of the coining session will be an entirely
wise procedure, because we are more likely to
get into trouble over soldier settlemnent
schemes by going too fast than' by taking
our time. The work is going on and we are
putting it on a permanent basis and a basis
which will be entirely safe. After the Bill has
been rev-ised by Cabinet there will not be the
least objection to hon. members seeing it, so
that it may be well considered when it comes
bofore Parliameint next session. The motion
of the hon. member affirms the desirableness
of placing the scheme under one Minister and
a responsible officer. I do not know that the
han. member is bound to the wording of his
motion. I take it that the general principle
is that the scheme should be uinder one Minis-
ter. That is a wise proposal. The couirse
followed in the past has had good sounad rea-
sons behind it. Two departments have been
dealing with returned soldiers; the Lands De-
partient have been finding the land and the
Agricultural bank have been finding the
money, and these two departments are under
two 'Ministers We do not want unnecessarily
to build up a new department, and we do not
want to deprive the soldier settlement scheme
of the services of the officers of the Agricul-
tural Bank, because those services can be ren-
dered with very little, if any, increased cost to
the State. Whilst it is our idea to place the
scheme under one Minister, we still think
that the greatest use should be made of the
Agricultural Bank inspectors, and indeed all
the officers of the different departments, so
as to get the most efficient work with the
least possible cost. After the Lands Depart-
nment has found the land the next thing is to
filld the money, and that is a matter for the
Agricultural Bank, which is tnder the con-
trol of the Minister for Industries, but I do
not think that presents any insuperable diffi-
culties to the proposal of control by one Mfin-
ister, and I have no doubt if there are any,
they will be overcome before the Bill is pre-
sented. Then there is the question of the
contrast made between the Acts; of the dif-
ferent States. I really do not think-I have
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not had an opportunity of going into the
matter exhaustively-that any of the States
are doing very nmuch better than we are.
Queensland was quoted by Air. Ewing as
treating the returned nien exceptionally well,
and hie instanced the fact that advances in
Queensland were made on a pound for pound
basis.

Hon. J1. Ewing: Plus £700.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pound

for pound basis is up to £500, which means
that if a man has £500 of his own,, the Coy-
crunnent will advance him £:500 and then he
may have further assistance, but a scheme,
the foundation of which is a pound for pound
basis, can hardly be considered liberal as
compared with the scheme in operation in
Western, Australia. However, I. do not know
that I am in a position to speak definitely in
regard to the Acts in force ii, the Eastern
States because I have not had time to eomn-
pare thenm. I th~ink, however, our terms are
on tlhe whole generous, although I quite agree
they cannot be too generous to meet the
clainms of returned Soldiers. One matter
which is being given careful attention at the
present time is the establishment of group
settlenments. There is a great deal to be said
in favour of such, settlements, but they re-
quire to be carried out with care. We do not
want to rush into experimental settlements
without knowing that they are going to be
tarried out on thoroughly sound lines. At the
present tim~e some consideration is being
given to the proposal for the acquisition, of
property to start group settlements ii, cur-
rant growing. TIhese settlements will absorb
returned soldiers in addition to those actually
taking uip land for currant growing. On the
,matter of repurchasing estates for the pur-
pose of soldier settlements, it is hardly right
to say that the Government will not repur-
chase estates. The position we take up is that
we are going to be very' careful about the
miatter of repurchasing estates, and I think
there is ground for exercising care. Mr.
Ewing has referred to the interest charges. I
ani not quarrelling with his idea that the
State should pay the interest for the first few
years, but there is not the slight-
est doubt that it was a definite ar-
rangemnent between the Commonwealth and
the States that 31/. per cent, should be
charged in the first year rising each year at
the rate of one half per cent. until the in-
terest reach~ed the amount at which the
money was borrowed, and the difference be-
tween the 3y% per cent, and the rate at
which the money was borrowed should he
paid by the State and the Commonwealth.
I have not had an opportunity of ascertain-
ing the position so far as South Australia is
concerned, but whatever arrangement is made
in this matter it should be uniform. It will
not be a good scheme for the States to be
bidding against each other in the matter of
the rates of interest. In some of the other
States, conmpulsory purchase has been decided
upon and I have no doubt attention to that
phase of the question will be given it the
Bill when it is presented to Parliament. I
do not altogether like the sound of the phrase

''eonjulsory purchas,0* but I do think in
eases of this kind there may be anipejusti-
fication for the compulsory purchase of es-
tates not being used. With regard to the
question of funds, no funds have yet been
.placed at the disposal of the State by the
Federal Government. The Federal Govern-
ment refused to place a sium of money at the
disposal of the State, but they undertook on
the Auditor General's certificate as to the
correctness of the amount, to refund to the
State any expenditure incurred. That is how
the position stands at the present time.

Hon. .1. Ewing; It is very unsatisfactory.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is now

being fought out with the Federal Govern-
ment and I have no doubt a solution will be
arrived at and a reasonable sum of money
will be placed at the disposal of the Govern-
mnt for this work. The fact renmains that
at present no funds are being provided by
the Commnonwealth,. Until we get some funds
it is rather difficult to start on the work of
providing for the training of soldiers, as sug-
gested by Sir Edward Wittenoomn. His idea
is a good one. There is also a lot to be said
in favour of the system, which is being
employed at present, of trying to induce sol-
diers. who could not yet go in for land set-
tlement, to go on to a well-conducted private
farm, where the farnmer . is prepared not
merely to make use of their labour but- to
train and instruct them. I an, inclined
to think that a good nmany will find that al-
miost as advantageous as a school. I have
no doubt that a school will be necessary, and
it is intended to make such provision. Fairly
extensive provision has already been made
for the training of and educational facilities
for returned soldiers, who because of wounds
or ill-heatlh find themselves unable to follow
their previous ca!ling, and wish to undertake
a new avocation. This is being dlone on a
generous scale by arrangement with the re-
patiation board and the State Education IDe-
partinent, and will be extended no doubt in
the near future. The Commonwealth Govern-
ment have already entered into anl agreement
with the State Education Department, and
they are prepared to find the money. We, as
a State, will, I am sure, co-operate with thema
heartily in doing anything that is possible to
enable returned soldiers to fit themselves to
do something else, because their injuries pre-
v'ent them front following their usual avoca-
tion.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon: I do not think
it will ever work, their going on a farm to
learn.

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY: It may not
do so on a large scale. I quite agree that a
training farm will be absolutely necessary. So
far as the terms for repayment by returned
soldiers are concerned, under our present Act,
regarding Crown lands, these terms are pretty
liberal. They pay no rent for the first five

-years, and there is a period of 30 years given
for repayment. With regard to repurchased
estates, it wvill undoubtedly be necessary to
give longer terms than those provided in that
Act. Until the recent passing of the amend-
ing Act the Government were obliged, in selling
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a repurchased estate, to get a certain price in
order to receive their money back. It was real-
ised that this was no longer possible, and an
amending Bill was passed through Parliament
empowering the Goversn en mto cut up and
sell these estates, even if tln7' did not realise
the amiount for which they had been purchased.
Hon. members will realise. the force of my state-
ment that the Government must be careful in
repurchasing estates, when I tell them that our
present advice is that if estates like the Ynnda-
nooka and Avondale estates are cut up for
settlement of returned soldiers, they will be
cut up, at a large loss to the State. In the
ease of the Yandanooka. estate, it is estimated
that the loss to the State, if it is cut up for
settlenient by returned soldiers, charging the re-
turned soldiers what is, considered a fair thing
to enable them to make a success, will amount
to £12,000. In regard to the Avondale estate,
the loss is estimated at £29,000. That is rather
a serious position, for these losses are not in-
curred because the estates are to be cuit up for
settlement by returned Soldiers, for it ism not
that we propose to make a gift of these es-
tates to thent, but it is because the es-
bites are not altogether suitable for cut-
ting tip at all. They were purchased by
the Government for cutting ill) for settlement.
The opinion of departmental officers, wyho have
inquired into the matter, is that if we cut them
uip for Settlement, Whether for returnedl Sold-
iers of not, we cannot put them up at a price
which will give the settlers a chance of making
a success without losiag £12,000 and £29,000
respectively on the estates.

Hon. Sir E. H. Witteniooin: Usze them as edu-
cational places andl make then pay.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No doubt
they might be made 'Ise of, and also mnade to
piay, as big forms. I do not know that the
porice given for timeni was excessive. I aus not
talking front that point of vienw. But [ am
umerely painting out that they are unsuitable
for cutting uip. The reason, particularly in the
case of Avondlale estate, for this unsuitability
is that the building and other things onl it are
so expensive, that it would be a ydifficult matter
to cut the land uip without involving the State
in this loss. The following will give soine idea
of the present position. There are ajtogether
400 nam~es onl the register, that is the names of
persons who have made inquiries into land
settlement. It would hardly he correct to say
that these were all applicants, for !sonic of
them arc only inquirers. Of these. 9.5 have
teen settled. I maintain that if those 95 have
been settled satisfactorily and have been given
a good chance of success-and T am sure that
is the case, for great care has been taken in
the miatter-it is a better record than if, under
a less careful System, we settled .500 or 600
min, It is not the number of men that we
get on the land that matters, hut the number
that we satisfactorily settle in such a wray
that they can make good. In addition to
those applicants actually settled, there are 160
Specific applicants. The remaining 14.5 must
be regarded as more or less inquirers. Fifty-
nine of the specific applicants want wheat and
sheep farms, 62 want dairying and mixed farm-
ing, 10 want pastoral holdings. 2.5 pig and

poultry farms anti intense culture, and four
desire to carry onl currant growing. All these
are at present under consideration by the
board and by the department. It has to be
remembered that of the returned soldiers com-
ing back now a great mnay are physically un-
fit to tackle virgin land, and require to be
settledl somewhere near a fairly large centre
of population. In those eases it undoubtedly
will be found necessary to make some reptir-
chases of suitable estates. Before anything of
the sort is done special legislation, to which I
have referred, will be placed before Parliament,
anti then no doubt. Parliament will be able to
assure itself that the system is on a satisfac-
tory footing. As I explained to Mr. Miles, the
repatriation generally, apart from land Settle-
incut, is a Federal matter, and the Federal Act
governing it has only just been proclaimed. A
local board has been appointed, and I believe
is doing good work. In its establishment it
has the hearty co-operation of the State Gov-
erment. and, I am sure, of the people gener-
ally. I hope that from one end of the State to
the other it will not be many months before
every district has followed] the admiraible ex-
amnple set by such places as Katanning, Wagin,
aud Northani, in establishing local repatriation
romniittees. No matter what the State Gov-
ernment or the Federal Goverment may do in
time matter of the repatriation of soldiers, it
will not he satisfactorily carried out unless it
ins behindl it the enthusiastic Support of the
great body of the people. If inl every district
a live and active committee working in co-
operation with the two Governments in this
umatter is formed, I am sure that very great
good will result. I cordially welcomne thle bon.
macumber 'a motion, and amn gladl that he brought
it forward.

iron. G. J. G. WV. Miles: Do you intend to
sayq anything about the exems ~tions from taxas-
tion of returnedl soldiers?

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: That can
he put into the Bill when it comnes along, if
thought desirable.

Hron. J. EW IJNG (South-West-in re-
ply) r-.271: 1 must express my thanks
to the leader of the Rouse for his
kindness in allowing this motion to be
so satisfactorily debated. I ami saris-
fle(I to take his assuirance of the deter-
mination of the State Government to doG all
they can in the direction [ have pointed ouit.
Mty reason for moving this motion was really
the Statement made by the Agent General
in London. The 'Minister has exained that
satisfactorily, except for the fact that it up-
lpnrs to me that if those plans were received
in London without the explanation, which has
been given, being forthcoming to the man who
was coning to Western Australia, it mnight
happien that Some misapprehension and mis-
understanding might occur. I thoughit it my
duty, therefore, to bring this matter under
notice. I am sure that those who desire to

sethat pleople, who come to the State, come
here under proper conditions, and that they
arc told what they might expect when they
arrive here, will agree with the justice of my
remarks. The special Bill referred to by the
Colonial Secretary will be welcomed by men'-
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hers of the House, and I am satisfied to leave
the salient points of it to the House to deter-
mine. It is not necessary to go in for any
lengthy explanation of my views, which have
already been put forward and wilt be as far as
possible explained further when the Butl men-
tioned comes before the House. I am satis-
fled to have obtained the statement I have
front the leader of the House that one iMin-
ister is going to be put in charge of this mat-
ter. The Colonial Secretary said he agreed to
the motion, and therefore it need only be
taken in abstract form. For the benefit of Mr.
Cunningham, I would say that my reason for
moving this motion was that I know that three
or four departments are interested in the re-
turned soldier when hie comes back. First of
all], there is the Lands Department, which has
to find the land, then the Minister for Indus-
tries takes possession of the land in. coaaec-
lion with the Agricultural Bank; then some-
thing else happens in regard to the Agricul-
tural Department, and the Minister for Agri-
cntture takes charge. I can assure lion. meit-
hers that I am satisfied, with my knowledge
and experience, that a great deal of trouble
exists at thle present time. I want to conceen-
trate the entire controt in the hands of the
Minister for Lands, because I think he is the
right man to have the matter in hand. I do
not quite agree with the Coloniat Secretary in
his statement regarding further dual control.
I want a board appointed, and a superintend-
ent directly uinder the Minister. If it is neces-
sary to consult the Agricultural Department
or any other department the board can do so,
and thus the control will be absolutely con-
centrated. Unless this is bronght about noth-
ing of a satisfactory nature will be forthcom-
ing for some considerable time in connection
with this matter. One lion. nmember spoke of
pearling. and niining, and other industries
connected with repatriation, hut these matters
are more or less in the hands of the Federal
Parliament. Notwithstanding this fact, it will
be competent for the Minister controlling re-
patriation in this Slate to do what he can to
assist in these nmatters. We can always do
what we canl in tha miatter of repatriation, and
the fact I have mentioned will not prevent uis
from extending help to those who wish to go
in for mining, pearling, or any other occupa-
tion. Whether a manl is going in for pearling,
mining, or agricuiltural pursuits, or for any
other walk of life, let us make his avocation
as attractive as possible, so that the man con-
cerned will get the best possible return from
his labour and( money. If we do that, and the
men are satisfied with what they have got, it
will be a considerable help to the recruiting
movement. I hope that in the near future we
shall hare a statement from the Premier that
he has appointed one MNinister to he in ahso-
lute charge of this department. That Mfinister
shoutd give almost his full energies and time
to this important matter. Sir Edward Wit-
tenooin has sonic doubt, which I have not, in
regard to the settlenient of people on the land.
The only way to get theni there is by making
the scheme attractive. The 'Minister respon-
sible for the scheme will see to that. I wel-
come the reply given by the leader of the
House, and I thank him for it. I am satisfied

that when the Bill, of which he has spokea,
comes before us next session, it will meet with
a hearty reception at the hands of lion. menm-
bers, Mid] will do much good in regard to land
settlement and 1 atriation.

Question put4Md passed.

BILI-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT ATMEND-I)
MIEN T.

Assembly's MKessage.
'Message received from the Assembly noti-

fying that it had made the amiendmeints re-
quested by the CounIcil.

In Committee.
Resumned from 28th May; Hon. W. Kings-

mill in the Chair, the Colonial Secretary in
charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.

BILL-LAND TAX ADJUSTMENT.
All Stages.

Received from the Legislative Assembly,
and rend a first time.

Second Reading
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.

P. Colebatchi-East) (5.7 said: In moving
the second reading of this Bill I am pleased
to inform lion. members that it is thle last
measure which will be received from another
place during this session. It is a Bill prac-
ticailly of one clause, and it is thle measure
which I promised to hion. members an even-
ing or two ago when the Land and Income
Tax Assessment Act Amendment Sill was
being debated. As I explained on that occa-
sion, when thle Amending Act of 71917 was
passcd, bringing our period of assessment
into uniforniity with the Commoiiwealth
period, this House, instead of putting into the
taxation Bill itself a provision making the
necessary adjustuienCt, put into the assess-
nient Bill a prvs which made the adjust-
ment so far as the payers of incoume ta x
were concerned, hut neat so far as the
Payers of land tax were concerned, In
view of the financial position of the
State, the Governlment proposed, in-
steadl of inking an adjustment for the
payer of land tax, to imipose for the
purpose of the present financial year ain ad-
ditional imipost on the payer of income tax
and also on the payer of dividend duty. Had
that been agreed to, there would have been
no injustice in the payer of land tax being
called upon to pay, as was the case uinder
the imeasure we passed, three years' land tax
in 2 years. In another place, however, the
Proposal to impose a super tax on the in-
conie taxpayer for the present year was nega-
tived. It then became necessary to aniend
the Dividend Duties Act so that companies
also should not pay increased taxation until
the exp~iration of the present year. as I ex-
plained at the time. The view taken by all
lion, members was that as a matter of com-
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mon justice a similar adjustment should be
made in regard to the payer of land tax.
Clause 2 of this Bill reads-

Subject as hereinaf ter provided, the
Commissioner of Taxation shall place to
the credit of every taxpayer one-half of
the amount of land tax paid by hiu under
the Land Tax and Income Tax Act, 1917.
(No. 2), and shall apply the amount so
placed to the credit of the taxpayer to-
wards the land tax or income tax pay-
able by him under the Land Tax and In-
come Tax Act, 1918: Provided that all
necessary adjustments shall be made by
the Commissioner of Taxation in regard
to the abatement of income tax allowed
under section seventeen of the Land and
Inceome Tax Assessment Act, 1907, for the
eleventh year of assessment, as if thc
rate of land tax under the Land Tax and
Income Tax Act, 1917 (No. 2), had been
fixed at one-half the rate thereby imposed.

I move-
''That the Bill be now read a second

time.''
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.
Hon. NV. Kingsmill in the Chair; the Co-

lonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Adjustment of land tax:
Hon. H. MILLINGTON: Is it proposed

that the Taxation Department should make
a refund, or that the department should
make a corresponding allowance when get-
ting out new assessmients!

The Colonial Secretary: The latter. It is
not proposed to make refunds.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without anmendmnent, and the

report adopted.
Read a third time, and passed.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
AS.'SESSMIENT ACT AMENDMIENT.

Assembly'Is Message.
Message received from the Assembly notify-

ing that it had made the amendments re-
quested by the Council.

In Conmmittee, etcetera.
Resumed from the previous day. Hon. Wi.

Kingsmill in the Chair; the Colonial Secre-
tary in charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT A'MEND-
MENT.

Read a thtird time and passed.

BILL-LAND TAX AND LNCOME TAX.
Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly notify-
ing that it had made the a~mndniet requested
by the Council.

In Commnittee, etcetera.
Resumed from the previous day. Hon. Wi.

Kingsmill in the Chair; the Colonial Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.

[The President resumed the Chair.]

Bill reported], and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

HILL-VERMIN.

Second Reading.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister-
East) [5.50]: Some few weeks ago this
House gave consideration to two measures,
namely, the Vermain Bill and the Rabbit Bill.
Those measures were in due course trans-
mitted to the Assembly, where they were re-
ferred to a select committee. That select com-
mittee recommended that the two Pills should
be incorporated in one. This has been car-
ried out, and the incorporation has produced
a Bill of such magnitude, containing 128
clauses, to which a number of amendments
have been added, that it is not deemed ad-
visable to attempt to deal with it in the dying
hours of the session. It is considered that
the better plan would be to treat the Bill as a
lapsed Bill tinder Standing Order 426, which
reads-

Any public Bill which lapses by reason
of a prorogation before it has reached its
final stage may be proceeded with in the
next ensuing session at the stage it had
reached in the preceding session if a period-
ical election for the Legislative Council or
a general election for the Legislative As-
semnly has not taken place between such
two sessions, under the following condi-
tious:-(a) If the Bill be in the possession
of the House in which it originated, not
having been seat to the other House, or,
if sent, then returned by -Message, it may
be proceeded with by resolution of the
House in which it is, restoring it to the
Notice Paper. (b) If the Bill be in pos-
session of the House in which it did not
originate, it may be proceeded with by re-
solution of the House in which it is, restor-
ing it to the Notice Paper, but such resolu-
tion shall not he passed unless a 'Message
has been received from the House in which
it originated, requesting that its considera-
tion be resumed.

We shall then be able to proceed with the
Bill nest session.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) (.5.521: 1 suggest that
we should arrive at that end most readily if I
formally move the second reading and some
member more the adjournment of the debate.
If I move the second reading the Honorary
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Minister, who will be in charge of the Bill
next session, will be able to speak to it when
it comes forward again. I1 move-

''That the Bill be now read a second
time.'I
On motion by Rion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom,

debate adjourned.

Sitting suspended from 6 psm. to 8.55 p..

B3ILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Returned from the Assembly without amend-

ment.

COMPLIMENTARY REMARKS, CLOSE OF
SESSION.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebatch-East) [8.56]: It is may intention
to move that the Rouse at its rising adjourn
until Wednesday, the 19th June. Between now
and that date a proclamation will be issued
proroguing Parliament. Before submitting the
motion, f would like to express my deep in-
debtedness to bon. members for the kindnessl,
consideration, and assistance that 1 have re-
ceived from all sides of the House dluring what
has been a long, and I1 an, sure, a very trying
session for all. Perhaps it wouild not be out
of plaee if at this moment of great crisis I
should express the hope that it "'ill not be
long before those members of this Chamnber,
who arc serving the Empire on active service,
having conmpleted their task will be back
amongst as, and on behalf of the House I ex-
pr-ess to you, Sir, the hope that the brief period
of rest and refreshment will be both pleasant
and beneficial. I move-

"That the House at its rising adjourn
until Wednesday, the 19th June"

Hon. WV. KINOSMILL (Mletropolitan)
[8.57]: 1 should like to support the remarks
of the leader of the House by congratulating
him upon the capable way in which he has laid
the business of the House before hon. imnmbers,
more especially when we consider the trying
nature of the task which hie hias had in a ses-
sion, which began so long ago that the be-
ginning of it seems to be lost in the dimness
of ages. I confgss that I utterly forget when
this session did begin, and I ame only happy to
remember that it ends to-night. I might now
be allowed to wish you, Sir, in the brief holiday
that we are to have, good health, and express
the hope that you may return to preside over
us invigorated by the rest even though it imay
be a brief one. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion, amid inl echoing the wishes of the
Colonial Secretary that those who have gone
from among as in this Council, in common with
all our brave soldiers, may come back to us as
soon as possible, victorious after this fearful
battle they are nlo- engaged in.

Ron. H1. MILLINGTON (North-East)
[8.59] : With other hon. members I also appre-
ciate the kindly remarks of the leader of the
House. I am not in the habit of indulging in
undue laudation of my fellows, but at thme same
time I think we all agree that honour should
be given where honour is due. Politically, the
Colonial Secretary and I do not agree, but that
does not prevent me from realising the heavy

task he has to carry in presenting the business
from practically all departments to this House.
I was wont to synmpathise with Mr. Drew.
During his term of office hie had a particularly
hard lot, and this must also be realised by the
present Colonial Secretary. As a matter of
fact, that hon. gentleman did not make it
easier for Mr. Drew. At the same time, al-
though on practically all occeasions the lender
of the House and myself are opposed politic.
ally, speaking personally we are friends. I
also think that we realise the particularly hard
task that the Government have had in carrying
on the affairs of the country under present
conditions. I do not think there has been dur-
ing this session any carping criticism. it is
necessary, of course, to keep every Government
uip to the scratch. Such criticism as has been
offered from my little conser has, I maintain,
been intended to be of a helpful nature. It
may not have been received in that way, but
I assure the Colonial Secretary that this was
our object, and that none of our criticism has
been of a personal nature, particularly so far
as the Colonial Secretary and his departments
are concerned. I have munch pleasure in ac-
knowledging the kindly remarks of the leader
of the House.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.4 p.m.

Thursday, 30th Mfay, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pm.,
and read prayers.

[For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented" see "'Votes and Proceedings.2'1]

QUESTION - AGRICULTURAL ROYAL
COMMISSTON, DISTRIBUTION OF
REPORT AND EVIDENCE.

Mfr. HARRISON (without notice) asked the
Premier: It seems that numbers of copies of
the report of the Royal Commnission onl Agri-
culture, which has been sonmewhat costly, have
bees issued to members of Parliament and de-
partmiental officers. Would the Premier sup-
ply any surplus of these copies to mechanics'
institute and libraries through the country dis-
tricts? Will the evidence given in that report
be accessible to people in the country?

The PREMIER replied: I shall have plea-
sure in acceding to the bon. member's request.
It is only right that tfiis report should be in
the hands of all those who are primarily in-
terested in the matter. I shall be pleased to
have any surplus copies distributed in the
manner requested by the hon. member.


